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newly built town along the
recently completed railroad.
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Greeter of the Month

Chamber Membership

an Investment in Your Business
and our Community!

M

October 2016 Greeter of the Month was: Zack Skoglie

embership in the chamber is much more than a plaque on the wall, the fulfillment of a sense of civil obligation,
or the means to generate new business. Rather, membership represents a commitment to the continued prosperity of Josephine County’s economy. The Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce is the catalyst
that enables businesses to accomplish collectively what no one business could do alone. A strong united effort gives a voice
to members. Tourism, service, retail and manufacturing each contibute to our business community. Come visit us about
joining the Chamber and add your energetic voice to the community.

Chamber of Commerce Contact Information
Staff

Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce
1995 NW Vine Street • Grants Pass, OR 97526
Phone: 541.476.7717 Fax: 541.476.9574
gpcoc@grantspasschamber.org • www.grantspasschamber.org

Colene Martin
President/CEO

cmartin@grantspasschamber.org

Sue Brown
Business Director

sue@grantspasschamber.org

Linda Bradley
Marketing
lbradley@grantspasschamber.org
Art Dyer
Customer Service Representative
adyer@grantspasschamber.org

Executive Board of Directors

Christina M Kruger - Pacific Power

CHAIR/ Doug Bradley
Holiday Inn Express

Valerie Wilson - BBSI

CHAIR-ELECT/ Brandon Bretl
Rogue Community College

Steve Roe - Roe Motors

TREASURER/ Kelsy Ausland
Ausland Group

Nancy Venuti - The Venuti Group

Brad Niva - Wine Hopper Tours
Jason VanDusen - VanDusen Design

Board of Directors

Foundation
Board Members

usbank.com
usbank.com

Jeff Hyde - Evergreen Federal Bank

Jodi Wainwright, Jodi the Author

Dave Kelly - Kelly’s Automotive

Darlene Dart, People’s Bank

David Kinyon - Asante Three Rivers
		Medical Center

Lowell Gibson, Recognition Specialties

BROKER, GRI ABR

541-218-7819 Cell
www.LaurelMerkel.com

Jo Co Sportsman Association

Josh Ballach - AllCare Health

LAUREL MERKEL
LaurelMerkel@charter.net

Steve Ware - Chair

E
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Ryan Hess-Brookdale Senior Living | Zack Skogli -The Zoo Health Club | Misty King-Rebel Bricks

J.R. Wheeler - People’s Bank

PAST-CHAIR/ Nelson Maler
Morgan Stanley Wealth Management

very Thursday Morning at 10:30am Chamber Chatter is Sponsored by Rogue Credit
Union, showcasing events and businesses in
Grants Pass and Josephine County.
Chamber Chatter is Fun and Informative
while discussions with the Morning Hosts of
KAJO and KLDR keep it lively and interesting.
Join us at 10:30am each Thursday Morning
to Listen to Chamber Chatter and find out what is
happening in our Community for the Weekend.
Keep your radio dialed to 98.3 FM or 99.7 FM or
1270 AM 10:30-11:00 am on Thursdays.

F

irst, let me again extend a humble thank you to the
Grants Pass Chamber members for being such a welcoming community. I am honored to be October’s
Greeter of the Month.
I am the Manager and Head of Growth and Development for The Zoo Health Club here in Grants Pass. It is my
vision to create an atmosphere of love, support and success
for all of our members and staff.
At the Zoo we understand that busy lives and a world
of responsibilities can be heavy for each of us. Therefore,
we want to provide a place of solace, a place where the only
heavy things are weights! We provide 24 Hour Access in
hopes that you can find the time to focus on yourself, shed
responsibility for a bit and be in control, working toward little
goals every day that will make an impact in your life.
Since we have been able to create this environment
within our walls, we believe it is our duty and responsibility
to share that same love and encouragement within our community.
Our Staff and Leadership team frequently volunteer
and give anything we can, as often as we can to support those
in need around us. Stop by and discover why you’ll love The
Zoo Health Club.

1830 NE 7th Street, #100
Grants Pass, OR 97526
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

Visit
Visit one
one of
of our
our Grants
Grants Pass
Pass locations:
locations:
Downtown, 400
400 SW
SW Sixth
Sixth Street,
Street, 541.474.1121
541.474.1121
Downtown,
Redwood Haggen,
Haggen, 1690
1690 Allen
Allen Creek
Creek Road,
Road,
Redwood
541.955.4507
541.955.4507

Coming this month on Chamber Chatter:

Shop River Rock
Wild Rogue Emporium
Winter Grower’s Market

Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce - www.grantspasschamber.org

Equal
Equal Housing
Housing Lender.
Lender. Member
Member FDIC.
FDIC. ©2015
©2015 U.S.
U.S. Bank
Bank 150942
150942 9/15
9/15
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Member Focus

Liska Oregon Auction Company

L

iska Oregon Auction Company /
Liska Auctioneers is a Full Service
Auction Company. The Long time
Grants Pass auction company was purchased by Timari Cox in July of 2015.
Timari worked for Liska Auctioneers for a period of 5 years when
Wayne Liska the founder and former
owner of Liska Auctioneers, told Timari
of his plans to retire and told her he would
like to sell her the company. Timari had
long since fallen in love with the auction
business from the first day she set foot on
the auction floor back in 2011, when
asked to fill in at a gun auction. She did
not have to think about it, she bought it
and she hasn’t looked back for a second.
Timari and her daughter Megan
Pratt run “Liska Oregon Auction Co”
alongside their amazing auction team,
which includes
Timari’s three
son’s Aaron, Neil
and Christian
when they are
available.
T h e
auction house is
located at 202
Redwood Hwy
Ste C. Grants
Pass Oregon 97527 ( The former “Appliance and Mower Center) which has
moved it’s business to M. Street. Shortly
after purchasing the auction company Timari secured the current location next to
Asian Express and Rogue Valley Fittness
and turned it into the Liska Oregon Auc-

tion House. Auctions are held on Saturdays starting at 9:00 or 10:00 a.m. and
conducted 50% of the time at the Auction House and the other 50% at the location of the Estate, Business, or Farm
being liquidated.
Timari is licensed & bonded to

“With each auction we
provide an aggressive
advertising campaign,”
sell automobiles and firearms and holds
a contract with The Oregon Department
of State Lands to conduct auctions on
behalf of the state. Timari also conducts
several benefit auctions during the year
such as GPHS Booster Club, Love Joy
Hospice,
Black,
White and the
Blues, Rogue Fly
Fishers, Royal Family Kids etc…..
“We are a family
run business and
are blessed to have
an exceptional auction team working
with us. We are
proud to provide for our clients the best
possible representation in the sale of
their assets via the auction method of
marketing. With each auction we provide an aggressive advertising campaign,
and professional, caring service from the
first call to our office to settleing the auc-

A better way

to health for your employees

tion sale. We also recognize that many of our
auction attendees are valued repeat customers. We do our best to make sure that they
know they are appreciated, letting them
know that our auction home is their auction
home” say’s Timari.
Liska Auctioneers offers a wide range
of fantastic quality items from collectables,
coin and jewelry, automobiles and RV’s, artwork, appliances, firearms, tools and equipment and all the rare and hard to find items
you would hope to find at your favorite auction company.
Auctions Work! and are a great way
to buy and sell in a fun, transparent and fast
paced atomosphere. Check out “Liska Oregon Auction Co.” at liskaorauction.com and
sign up to receive emails of the upcoming
auctions. The Auction Team looks forward to
serving you at the next Auction!

Asante Work Health has all the tools to help local
employers improve the health of their workforce.
• Our Occupational Health Services unit provides
employment physicals, work-related drug screenings
and on-the-job injury care.
• Our Work Performance Center offers physical and
occupational therapy, ergonomic evaluations, returnto-work programs and more.
• Counseling Services can help with mental health
and substance abuse counseling, employee assistance
programs and critical incident stress debriefings.
• Our Health Promotion Services unit can set up
biometric screenings and provide employee programs
on comprehensive wellness or individual and group
health education.
16WORK012_GPCN
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Work Health–Medford

Work Health–Grants Pass

781 Black Oak Drive, Suite 102
Medford, OR 97504
(541) 789-4236

625 SW Ramsey Ave.
Grants Pass, OR 97527
(541) 507-2290

To Support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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Chamber
Tidbits

A STRATEGIC
PLANNING
COMMUNITY
FORUM

By Steve Ware
You’ve seen them a thousand times, the banners on
Sixth and Seventh Streets advertising events or efforts to raise
funds for a worthy cause. But, do you know about the banner
at the I-5 Exit 58 on Sixth Street?
Think about it. You exit I-5 and the light is red. Straight
ahead of you is a banner advertising an event. The light has
trapped you. You can’t move. You have no choice but to read
the banner.
How do I get my event promoted? Who controls it?
The answer-your Chamber! For the ridiculously low price of
$110 your event or fundraising for a worthy cause can be advertised to the thousands of people coming off I-5 at exit 58
for a week. Just call Sue at the Chamber to reserve your week.
It’s another way your Chamber works for you.

HOSTED BY

GRANTS PASS CITY
COUNCIL
would like to receive comments and suggestions
from community groups and interested individuals
on what they believe are the highest priority,
“LIKE” me on FaceBook!
Grants Pass Caveman

Book of the Month Library resources to help your business grow

Making Work Work:
By Shola Richards

H

as your office become a place of
negativity? Shola Richards keynote speaker, award winner, and
creator of The Positivity Solution blog is
about to change that forever. This book focuses on inspiring current and future leaders to start a movement that will banish
workplace bullying, put meaning back into
work, and enhance employee happiness

2016-2017 Service Projects
EDUCATE STUDENTS
Buddy Benches
Business Academy
Elementary Saving
Program

and engagement. These resources were curated by the Collection Development Librarian
for Josephine Community Libraries and are
available for checkout at your local branch of
Josephine Community Libraries.
For more information visit:
www.josephinelibrary.org
Or email us at:
info@josephinelibrary.org

Student Enrichment
Campus Closets
Every 15 Minutes
Disability Week

HEALTH
Pink Week
Project FLOAT

The City of Grants Pass

JoCo the Caveman-Visiting Haystack Rock

The Positivity Solution for
Any Work Environment

Students Serving the Community

Purse Project
Vision Clinic

VIBRANCY
Art Museum Auction
Day of Service
Storytellers
First Community Fun Run
Grant Writing Workshop
Turkey Trot

Kids’ Care Fair
Ladies Night Out
Oregon Cycle
Duck Scrub

most important things for the City to accomplish.

DATE: NOVEMBER 10th
TIME:
6 PM
PLACE: Council Chambers
				101 NW A Street
1012 NW 6th St. • Grants Pass, OR 97526

Nancy Venuti

Oregon Principal Broker, CRS

nancy@grantspasshomes.com

AR B ON N E

Office: 541.476.9616
800.906.9616
Cell: 541.660.0612

®

C andy Morasch
Independent Consultant
Area Manager
Arbonne ID# 127-42-815

541-660-7209
candy@onceuponahorse.org
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GrantsPassHomes.com
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Profile on Josephine County

Profile on Josephine County

Eve Arce

The elected Treasurer of Josephine
County administers a successful treasury program for all taxing entities in
Josephine County, including Josephine
County government.
Emphasis is on protection of principal,
liquidity and maximum investment returns.

Josephine County Treasurer
I have lived in Grants Pass nearly all of my life. I attended Grants Pass schools and graduated in January 1978. I
spent a year in Hobart, Tasmania, Australia as an exchange student. After returning to Grants Pass I married and
had 2 sons. And I now have 3 grandchildren. In 1995 I was hired in the Josephine County Treasurer/Tax office
as an Accounting Specialist. I have held every position in the Treasurer’s office over my 20 years with Josephine
County. I was elected Treasurer and sworn in on January 7th 2013. I have served as the President of the Oregon
Association of County Tax Collectors and am a member of Rotary.

The Treasury Division acts as the County bank and is responsible for the collection, distribution and investment of monies for all Josephine County Funds and 40 trust and agency funds, including taxing district
funds.
The Treasurer in her capacity as the County Tax Collector respectfully and effectively administers a successful tax collection program for Josephine County following Oregon law and, within those constraints, always
choosing the action that best benefits the taxing districts and the taxpayers with emphasis on helping taxpayers avoid foreclosure. The Treasurer’s Office is served by qualified and knowledge staff with more than
37 years of combined experience.
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Business Role Model: :
Former Treasurer John HarelsonHe has an excellent work ethic and
believes that personal growth in
yourself and those around you will
enrich your life.
What excites me about coming to
work every day: Serving the public.
Excellent customer service is a
priority in my office. I strive to ensure
every person who comes into my
office gets the attention they need to
understand their situation.
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When I’m not working:
Spending time with my husband
and 3 Dobermans. I have 3 horses
that I ride and I go to the Oregon
Dunes to ride ATVs with family
and friends several times a year.
Where I would like to see the
department in 5 years:
I would like to see my department
continue the excellent
customer service we provide now.
With staffing levels at an all-time
low many electronic implementations have been made to increase
productivity. I would like to see
this trend continue.
Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce - www.grantspasschamber.org

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tax Payment Options
2015 Property Taxes Paid
Foreclosure Timeline
Foreclosure History Statistics
Josephine County Investment Policy
Treasure’s Quarterly Reports
Assessment and Taxation Online

Website:
http://www.co.josephine.or.us/SectionIndex.asp?NavID=0&MenuID=1156

Josephine County Treasury & Tax - Josephine County Courthouse
500 NW 6th Street Department 14
Grants Pass OR 97526
Hours: M-F 8:30 to 4pm

Location: Courthouse basement
Walk-in hours: 8:30 am to 4:00 pm Monday through Friday

To Support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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The Josephine County
Courthouse - 100 Years of Change
~Continued from Front Page

The courthouse built of wood
that was built in 1887 when they named
Grants Pass the County Seat, and it
sat on the same property where our

communities of Cave Junction, Merlin, Murphy, Selma, Kerby, Williams
and Wolf Creek to name a few.
The main entrance to the
courthouse reads “1916”. The threestory building, includes a marble
staircase and large pillars, and was
built and completed for $100,000.
On Friday, September 30th
the
anniversary of 100
Years was celebrated with
many coming
from nearby
counties and
cities to honor
this classic and
simple building.
Local

Bob Moore, Owner

courthouse
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L
ness’ and lifelong residents placed
one that
many
items in the ‘time capsule’ that
we look
at today final construction 1917. They sold the was filled on the front steps.
The festivities started at
wood for $124.00 when they tore it
12:30pm
with “Coffee with the Coundown, using the lumber and windows
and transported it to Illinois Valley to ty” that included a historical slide
the chrome mines to build bunk hous- show and employee art exhibit in
many of the rooms on the first floor.
es for their operation.
Grants Pass is the largest com- Oregon Book Store had a long table of
munity in Josephine County, with the history books and novels of Josephine
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County Commissioners
Cheryl Walker, Simon Hare and Keith Heck

Sherry Bullock & Friend in period costumes,
Members of Josephine County Historical Society

County and the Rogue River.
At 1:30pm a Tree planting with
city and county officials was
placed in the front lawn.
At 2:00pm everyone
gathered in front of the
Courthouse where a time
capsule that had been created by several county
departments was placed.
Hundreds of items and
stories were put into the
time capsule that at the
end of the day included
the Guest Book that attendee’s signed.
		
The final piece of the grand
celebration was a lighting
of the courthouse from Sunset until
10 pm.
In 2116 the time capsule will
be opened, and no one will even know
what a yearbook, menu or iPhone
even looked like.

Baby Carlson-Finnie with
Commissioners Cheryl Walker and Keith Heck

ig
nts Pass H
of the Gra
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h School C

hoir

Commissioner Cheryl
Walker and
Chamber CEO,
Colene Martin
participate in the
Time Capsule
Ceremony

~ excerpts from Josephine County
Historical Society records and
resident famiy stories

Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce - www.grantspasschamber.org
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“Gateway Mural”
~ Ringuette & Union ~

Written By Lisa Volkert
Artistry of Bob Eding

T

he project idea began in the spring of 2013 and
evolved over the next three years until its completion two weeks ago in August 2016.
I love seeing murals painted on big blank walls.
This wall is at the main entrance to our community from
the West where over 30,000 vehicles pass within view of it
every day. It is also the main entrance to the new Asante
Hospital and Southgate Cinema complex. It will be an
icon and way finder for the town and surrounding businesses.
Ed Wineteer is the owner of the building and he
was approached to see if we could use his wall for this
project. He was delighted at the prospect and was willing to have a scenic wildlife mural depicting highlights of
the Rogue Valley and Southern Oregon. He hoped there
could be a waterfall and some boating activity and agreed
to the wall prep with pressure washing and the basecoat.
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The name Bob Eding surfaced as the best possible
artist to do this job. I had met Bob once before, so I approached him with this idea. He was all for it and could be
ready to start painting as soon as we had enough money
raised.
The mural was done a section at a time at a cost of
$10,000 per section. A section is approximately 30’ long
and depicting one of 5 different scenes. The first section
was painted in Oct. of 2014. The next two sections were
painted in the summer of 2015, depicting the wild section
of the Rogue River, and then a vineyard scene.
The final two sections of the Redwoods and the
Oregon coast were just completed in August 2016 and Bob
added an extra section at the end to extend the mural a bit
further as it tapered off into a moonscape over the ocean
including a sailboat at my request.
The images of people are varied. One man wanted

Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce - www.grantspasschamber.org

to be a fly fisherman, one wanted to be in a raft. Another
was a bait fisherman, and another was in memorial of a
man’s wife who bred and trained Rottweilers for many
years. The last was a woman with a tattoo that was significant to her.
The Gateway Mural name evolved from my conversations with Hyla Lipson with Grants Pass Museum of
Art. She is a friend, and a great fundraiser for non-profits. She was also on the mural committee with the Committee on Public Art (CoPA). I was invited to a meeting
to present my idea. They were all very supportive. They
were also instrumental in getting the project presented to
City Counsel.
Hyla did a fabulous power point presentation
about the idea and they granted us $10,000 that had
been in a fund for public art. Allcare kindly contributed
$6,000 and Evergreen bank $5,000.

We had a flyer that invited donors to have an image in the mural for $1,000. We had 6 folks do this. My
family also has an image of our mother as the inspiration
for this project.
Other funding sources were grants from JCCC
and the Carpenter Foundation. Other than these major
donors there were many businesses, private donors, and
family members who have given to total $50,000 for the
project.
Mary Volkert, my mom, is the inspiration for this
project. She died Christmas Day 2012 and her family
put in her obituary, “in lieu of flowers please give to any
program supporting the arts.”
She was a musician, and dabbled in arts and
crafts, and was married to a theatrical director/ college
professor. We kids grew up surround by “the arts” so
we’ve learned to love and appreciate them.

To Support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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The Grants Pass County Chamber of Commerce
invites all organizations, groups, church, schools, teams, and
individuals to participate in Operation Joy to do something
special for our Seniors.
Operation Joy is a program designed to provide those in our
local assisted living facilities with Holiday Cards from our
community and bring Holiday Joy to someone’s room.
The Chamber is gearing up to verify lists of
participating facilities with resident's first name.
Operation Joy lists will be available Mid November.
If you have a collection of unused cards and are were not
planning to use them, or want to purchase cards and donate,
then drop them off at the Chamber Office and
we will put them to good use. We give these cards to the
various groups who want to participate.
Now is the time to get your group ready for Operation Joy.
You can take all the lists or just one or two.
For Details, Stop by or Call the Chamber
(541) 476-7717
The Chamber Visitors Center
1995 NW Vine Street , Grants Pass
corner of Morgan Lane & Sixth

N

ot only do we help tourists discover all that Josephine County has to offer, Sue invites them to pick from her
jar of tumbled rocks and to admire the beautiful petrified wood on her desk. The outgoing kids sometimes
peak into the office to see what’s going on. This gives Sue an opportunity to ask, “do you like pretty rocks”. She
loves sharing the rocks she tumbles at home.
Stop by anytime and see for
yourself.

Welcome to “Rockmom’s” desk at the Chamber
14
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Thank you for Renewing Your Membership
A - Z Business Services
Aflac ~ BWC Insurance LLC
AllCare Management Services, LLC
Attic Self Service Storage
Benchmark Physical Therapy
Compassionate Dentistry
Fort Vannoy Farms, Inc.
Grants Pass Surgery Center
Great Northwest Music
Heartland Dance Studio
KOBI - TV
La Quinta Inn & Suites
Les Schwab Tire Centers
Marzi Sink Factory
Mock’s Ford
Pacific Living Centers, Inc
Pacific Power
Powderhorn Cafe
Quality Fence Company
RCC Small Business Development Center
Republic Services
Rogue Creamery Dairy & Farm Stand
Rogue Roasters, LLC
Royal Family KIDS
Silver Pages
Sis-Q Cellular
The New Well
The Suites/Assisted Living Community
Ticor Title Company
US Bank
Victoria’s Station
Vocational Rehabilitation - DHS Services
Zipline Gear
Zonta Club of Grants Pass

Renewing Members
Thank you for your
continued support of
our community

To Support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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Our Newest Members

Magnabilities

dbPro Audio

Magnabilities

dbPro Audio

Grants Pass
(541) 660-4435
Jill Hamm - Owner
Email: jdhamm4435@gmail.com
www.jillhamm.magnabilities.com
Category: Jewelry, Sales & Parties
Magnabilities is the original interchangeable magnetic jewelry company. Jewelry is the number one gift
given and when you combine affordability, fashion and
personalization, you have Magnabilities!
Jill would love to show you how you can create
your personalized inserts to give as gifts to your customers, clients and family. Mobile friendly app makes it so
easy! From your phone to jewelry in just minutes! Book
a party and earn free hostess gifts plus free shopping! Call
Jill at 541-660-4435 today

Southern Oregon
(541) 430-2629
Denny Miller - Owner
Email: miller_d885@hotmail.com
Category: Sound/ Lighting
I have been a Musician for about 45 years. I was
always the guy in the band who took care of running the
sound. I helped out other sound companies and realized
that this is just as rewarding as playing. I purchased a few
pieces of equipment I needed to start doing the production for small events and I was off and running. That was
18 years ago. I understand what it is like on the stage side
of a microphone and how live music is built. I now have
enough state-of-the-art equipment to do shows as small
as 60 people, or as large as 6000 people. I have provided
production for local artists as well as national touring acts,
with all shows being just as important as the next. Music is
my passion, so every show is a Great Show.

OSU Extension Service ~ Josephine County
OSU Extension Service ~ Josephine County

We want our whole community to feel this good!
In 1994, a group of local physicians joined together to prevent illness and to promote a healthy lifestyle
in Southern Oregon. That group, Mid Rogue Independent Physician Association (IPA), now represents
more than 70 physician shareholders in private practice in Josephine County and Rogue River in Jackson
County. Our mission is to advance the independent practice of medicine in Southern Oregon and provide
quality, cost-effective health care to our community.
Mid Rogue IPA builds relationships with hospitals, health plans and local health agencies to support
our mission in the community in which we live and work…and play. We’re here for you! Learn more
at www.mripa.org.
740 SE 7th St.(7th and “L”)
Grants Pass, Oregon
541-471-4106
16
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215 Ringuette Street, Grants Pass
(541) 476-6613 Ext 107
Sue Hunt – 4-H Faculty & County Leader
Email: susan.hunt@oregonstate.edu
Category: Education/ Training

The Oregon State University Extension Service
celebrates over 100 years of educational outreach providing learning opportunities to people who are not enrolled
in the university as regular students.
All universities engage in research and teaching,
but the nation’s more than 100 land-grant colleges and
universities have a third, critical mission — extension.
Through extension, land-grant colleges and universities
bring vital, practical information to agricultural producers, small business owners, consumers,
families, and young people.
Extension provides non-formal
education and learning activities to people
throughout the country — to farmers and
other residents of rural communities as well
as to people living in urban areas. It empha-

sizes taking knowledge gained through research and education and bringing it directly to the people to create positive changes. Extension researchers and educators engage
individuals and organizations in asking the challenging
questions to discover science-based answers that make a
difference.
OSU Extension in Josephine County has been
around since 1916. We currently offer programs in 4-H,
Family and Community Health, Forestry and Natural
Resources, Horticulture (Master Gardeners), Viticulture,
Livestock and Forage, and Small Farms.
Today’s most pressing issues cross state and world
boundaries, requiring strong partnerships, focused investments and diverse perspectives from multiple disciplines.
Working together, we create a better world for today and
tomorrow by:
•Keeping our food safe and affordable
•Preparing today’s youth to thrive in a
		
complex world
•Ensuring our communities are
		
economically strong
•Improving our environment
•Helping families make better decisions

To Support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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Community Volunteers

RV Young Marines

T

he mission of the Young Marines
is to positively impact America’s
future by providing quality youth
development programs for boys and girls
that nurtures and develops its members
into responsible citizens who enjoy and
promote a healthy, drug-free lifestyle.

values they learned as Marines had a positive effect on them.
Training:
Upon joining a local Young Marine unit,
youth undergo a 26-hour orientation program, generally spread out over several
weekly meetings.
The Rogue Valley Young Marines
have a full 12-month schedule of events,
and these are just a few.
Rogue Valley Young Marines provide a Color Guard Service in the community as a part of their community service program. There is no charge to book
the Color Guard detail, but we require at
least one week’s notice prior to the event to
schedule this activity.
• Attend the graduation of the Camp White
Young Marine Recruit Class
• Swim qualification at the YMCA pool
• Color Guard presentation at Marine
Corps League Dinner
• Annual breakfast/fund raiser in Merlin
and march in the Magical Merlin Parade
• Awarded the Debbs Potts Community
Service trophy
• Armed Forces Day in Yreka – an annual event where RVYM assists the Marine
Corps League, Siskiyou County Sheriff ’s
Department and Veterans Affairs
• March in annual Boatnik Parade
• Retire over 500 American flags in Merlin
• Color Guard presenting
the colors at 7 Concerts in
The Park Events

The Young Marines is open to all
youth ages 8 through completion of high
school. The only membership requirement is that the youth must be in good
standing at school.
Since the Young Marines’ humble beginnings, in 1958, with one unit
and a handful of boys, the organization
has grown to over 240 units with 10,000
youth and 3,000
adult volunteers in
46 states, the District
of Columbia, and,
Germany, Japan and
affiliates in a host of
other countries.
Our Volunteers:
Young Marine units
are
communitybased programs lead
by dedicated adult
volunteers. Many of
these volunteers are
former, retired, acYM MSgt. Ellie Trahern
tive duty, or reserve
attended a National
Marines who believe
Symposium – one of 20 top
passionately that the
Young Marines in the country
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R o g u e Va l l e y
Yo u n g M a r i n e s
Assist with

Toys for Tots

Giveaway in Merlin
Coming in DECEMBER!

Ambassadors

One who is Thankful
does not take all that is given,
but leaves some for others
in the spirit of gratitude.
Grants Pass

&

Josephine County
Chamber

of

Commerce

and the

Chamber Ambassadors
wish you

Rogue Valley Young Marines provide
a Color Guard Service in the
Community as part of their
community service program.
• Flag retirement at the County Fairgrounds
• Staffed an information booth at the Josephine County Fair
• Battalion Campout at Howard Prairie –
4-day event
• Kingsley Field trip - recruit training
• Junior Leadership School in Sacramento
If you need more information
about our very busy activity calendar
please contact Celeste Guillor at
Message : (541) 471-1944
Rvym1999@gmail.com
345 Merlin Road, Merlin, OR

Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce - www.grantspasschamber.org

NOW OPEN!
“Safer & Happier Driving” For
Precision Alignment & Brakes
SuperSteer® Steering & Suspension Kits
Roadmaster Suspension Kits
Tow Braking Systems
417 SW Henderson Lane - Grants Pass, OR 97527 Ph: 541-479-2882 or 800-245-8309
www.hendersonslineup.com www.supersteersuperstop.com

visit us at our new location

509 SE 7th Street, Grants Pass

To Support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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It’s Never Too Late to Write a Business Plan
by Kathy Simpson, Contributor at The Hartford, Small Biz Ahead

A

business plan is an essential roadmap for business success – a living document that projects several years ahead and outlines your company’s route
to growing revenues. If you don’t have a plan, this article will help you
get started. If you already have a plan, take a few moments to review it with these
guidelines in mind.
Business Plans Aren’t Just for Start-Ups
Many entrepreneurs think of the business plan as a document needed to
get a business off the ground. It’s true that the business plan is a crucial document
for start-ups and is often required by banks, loan institutions or investors before
they will assist in financing a new venture. But the business plan is so much more
than that. It’s a tool to help new and existing businesses alike assess their competitive advantages, articulate their business goals and map out a strategy for
http://sba.thehartford.com/finance/its-never-toolate-to-write-a-business-plan?cmp=EMC-SCsuccess.
SBA-96590193
Running a business without a plan is a bit like being in the woods
without a compass – you may get to where you want to be or you may end up
completely lost. The good news is that it’s never too late to formulate a business plan. And if you once had a written plan but it’s been a while since you’ve updated it, now is the time to dust it off and give it
another look. The business plan should be reviewed and updated annually to account for the inevitable changes your business faces
such as shifts in finances, employee base and market dynamics.
Creating a Business Plan
Writing a business plan may seem like a daunting task. Relax, it isn’t as difficult or as time-consuming as you may think. To get
started, ask yourself the questions below and jot down your answers.
1. Who am I?
No, this isn’t about a journey to self-awareness. It’s about who you are as a business. Describe your company and its mission. What
services or products do you provide? What makes your business unique?
2. Who are my customers?
Think about the people that you’re serving today or would like to serve in the future. How would you describe them? For example,
if your business is local, your customers may all reside in a particular geographic area. If you’re a veterinarian, then your customers
would likely all have pets. Think about the needs and wants your target customers have that can be met by the products or services
you provide.
3. Who are my competitors?
You should always know who your competition is and how they are positioned within the marketplace. Try to identify how they are
different from you. A SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) can also be helpful.
4. What value do I provide my clientele?
This question has to do with your sales and marketing efforts. Any good marketing plan starts with a value proposition. You must
first identify what value you are delivering to your target customers. Then you can formulate a marketing and advertising plan to
reach the target customers you identified earlier.
5. How am I going to attract and retain customers?
Now that you have your value proposition, you need to put a marketing and sales strategy into action. This includes identifying
your distribution channels, communication tactics and growth opportunities.
6. How am I organized?
Describe the organization of your business and the functions you employ. Do you anticipate needing to hire more personnel in the
future? If so, what roles would you need to fill? You might also want to include information on your strategy for attracting talent to
your enterpriseand the benefits you plan to offer.
7. What does my financial forecast look like?
In your business plan, you should include both historical and projected financial data. Historical data might include balance sheets,
income statements, and cash flow analyses. You should also include monthly, quarterly and/or yearly forecasts that project how
your business will perform financially in the future.
8. Am I protecting what I’ve built?
Building a successful business takes a lot of work. Make sure you protect your business by taking steps to prepare for a disaster,
build a business continuity plan and talk to your agent about adequate small business insurance coverage.
Once you have the questions above answered, you can start filling in more details and building your business plan.
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Holiday Tree Lighting Events, Santa’s Visits &
December 3rd ~ Saturday
Downtown Parade
November 24th ~
January 2017

6:00pm to 9pm
Theme: The Magic of Christmas
The Grants Pass Annual Christmas Parade starts at 6th and
K Streets and heads North on 6th. Bring the family and
grab a spot along the street to see bands, floats and other
entertainment from our beloved community.

November 25th ~ Friday

Interested in being part of the parade? Entry deadline is
November 18, 2016. Applications are available online or in
the Downtown Welcome Center.

Magical Christmas Murals DowntownEvergreen Federal Bank will be displaying
18 fiber optic murals and Nutcracker Displays
5:30pm – 9pm
Annual Christmas Tree Lighting & Holiday Event
Holiday Plaza at Fifth and G Streets Downtown

December 2nd ~ Friday

7:00pm to 9pm
Santa’s Arrival on Local Fire Engine
Holiday Plaza at Fifth and G Streets Downtown

Application Link: http://grantspassport.com/wp-content/
uploads/2016/10/2016-Christmas-Parade-Application.pdf

December 4th ~ Sunday

5:30pm to 7:30pm
JoCo Fairgrounds Tree Lighting Ceremony
& Free Pie Social
Santa arrives at 6:00pm

To Support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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10
11
12
7am
Board Meeting
Chamber Office Chamber Closed

3
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$ 665

Wed., Jan. 4th, 2017

5” x 2-1/2” horizontal or vertical

$ 750

4” x 2-1/2” horizontal or vertical

$ 615

2-1/2” x 2-1/2”

$ 400

Contact Courier Publishing Company
at 541-474-3733
or display@thedailycourier.com

Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce - www.grantspasschamber.org

Sat

1/3 panel 3-1/2” x 2-3/4”

Fri

Space Reservation Deadline:

Thu

$ 935

5

1/2 panel 3-1/2” x 4-1/4”

Wed

4”x5” or 8” x 2-1/2” horizontal or vertical $1,150

4

$1,300

November 2016

2
7am
Ambassadors
Greeters 7:45-9:00am
Club Northwest
2160 NW Vine St

18

26

2/3 panel 3-1/2” x 5-3/4”

Tue

1

9
Greeters 7:45-9:00am
People’s Bank
507 SE 7th St

17

25

$1,850

Mon

8
7:30am
BR&E
Chamber Office

16
Greeters 7:45-9:00am
Rogue River Florist
789 NE 7th St

24

Full panel (first fold) 3-1/2” x 8-3/4”

Sun

15

23

$2,995

Chamber Closed

Back Cover (Outside) 3-1/2” x 8-3/4”

Click here for
Community
Events
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Advertising Size & Rate Information

Limited
space
available.
Reserve
your ad
TODAY!

22

No Greeters

The Chamber of Commerce is the sole distributor of this map product.
Participating advertisers will receive one copy with their receipt.
Additional copies will be available through
the Chamber office and Visitors Bureau.

29

Newcomer Quick Facts: New movers are 5 times more likely to become your long-term
customers – if you reach them first. New homeowners spend more within 6 months than the average
consumer spends in 3 years. Source: “The New Movers Marketing Potential”

30
Greeters 7:45-9:00am
Just Jeri
The Boardroom
1867 Williams Hwy

• 10,000 high quality, full color, glossy maps
will be produced. The map is easy to read and will feature
points of interest including: parks, schools, hospital,
courthouse, etc.
• Distribution: The Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Bureau
will distribute the maps throughout the year to newcomers, prospective residents,
potential commercial relocation candidates, as well as long-time residents looking
for a good local map.

7

14
4:00
Finance Committee
@ Chamber

including Cave Junction & Merlin with a
detailed Josephine County Highway Map

6

13

21

The Official 2017 Chamber of Commerce
Map of Grants Pass, Oregon

7am
Gov. Affairs
Taprock NW Grill

20

28

The Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of
Commerce and Colene Martin, Director, are excited to
offer advertising opportunities for
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GRANTS PASS and JOSEPHINE COUNTY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PO BOX 970
1995 NW VINE STREET
GRANTS PASS, OR 97526-0290

Chamber News
To Support and promote our local commerce through
communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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